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November 9, 2020 

1:00 – 3:00 PM, Meeting Held via Zoom 
Facilitator: Joe Lakey  
Notes: Amanda Barrier  
 
Present: Charles Abasa-Nyarko, Linda Beavers, Susan Beck , Mark Buckholz, Mark Cal, Donald Conner, Diana Dugas, 
Krystal Espinoza, Denise Esquibel, Antonio Garcia, Debbie Giron, Norma Grijalva, Jennifer Hodges, Daniel James, Terry 
Keller, Tim Ketelaar, Sherry Kollmann, Seth Miner, Kori Plank, Phillip Post, Dacia Sedillo, David Smith, Shelly Stovall, 
Marlene Chavez-Toivanen 
 
Visitors: Robbie Grant and Daniel Olsson 

Agenda Item:   Attendee: 

Call to order: 1:00 PM Joe Lakey 
1. Welcome and Introductions and Additions  All 

 There were no additions to the agenda.  

2. Fall course evaluations J. Parra, R. Grant and D. Olsson 

Faculty Senate drafted and approved three questions that departments can opt to include in fall 2020 course 
evaluations:  
 

1. Describe any challenges you may have faced this semester: for example, did you experience 
technology/connectivity issues, home/personal issues, limited motivation, time management challenges, or 
distractions that negatively impacted your online learning?  

2. What did your professor/instructor do well to support your online learning: for example, did online office 
hours, lecture videos, zoom sessions, presentations, class assignments, or projects positively impact your 
learning?  

3. Where could your professor/instructor improve to support your online learning: for example, could online 
office hours, lecture videos, zoom sessions, presentations, class assignments, or projects be improved to 
better support your learning 

 
If any department needs to make edits, please have Department Heads submit a request here.  
3.  Student tech flyer  D. Dugas 

Please share the flyer regarding help for courses moving online with your faculty to put on their Canvas sites.  

4. Approval of Meeting Minutes from 10/26 All 

The meeting minutes from 10/26 were approved.  

5. Guidelines for Student Learning Outcomes on new courses J. Lakey  
Now that there is new system for submitting courses, is there a new preferred format for what the SLOs should 
look like? It was suggested that guidelines be placed on the Provost’s page for departments to follow. David Smith 
will work on this and bring back to ADAC.  

6. UPAC/Role for ADAC, and interim curriculum approval All 

Associate Deans’ Academic Council 
Minutes 

 

https://learning.nmsu.edu/request-forms/request-form-evaluationkit/
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If there is any group that does not, but should, have UPAC representation, please let J. Lakey know.  
K. Plank will have new catalog deadlines out soon.   

7. Scheduling conflicts for courses that serve multiple colleges T. Garcia and K. Plank 

CAASS has been using roadmaps to help ‘on-track’ students determine whether or not they can complete the 
recommended courses based on course offerings for that semester.  
 
The Fall 2021 schedule will be published on February 15th so these issues should be noticed with time to find a 
resolution. However, it’s encouraged that Departments have opportunity to meet and discuss some of the 
challenges before schedule planning begins. The new CLSS system should help Department Heads see other 
departmental offerings to assist the planning process.  
8. Exceptions on 2nd Degree Requirements T. Garcia and J. Hodges  

 J. Hodges recommended that 2nd degree-seeking students are classified as Seniors. After much discussion, this 
topic was tabled for a later meeting. 
9. Faculty Development S. Kollman 

S. Kollman met with Faculty Senators to pick their brains about what is needed for additional faculty (online course) 
development. The response was to put together a course shell that instructors can mimic into their Canvas courses. 
There will be additional class trainings the week of January 14th. If anyone hears any other ideas that would help, let 
S. Kollman know. 

10. Faculty Fellow positions for Spring S. Kollman 

The Provost has approved funding for eight faculty fellows that will focus on faculty development for Spring. There 
will also be additional funding for TAs to work with R. Grant’s team in providing technical support for courses. The 
application will go live Thursday and applications will be reviewed after Thanksgiving.  

11. Eight-week term structure S. Kollman 

One of the reasons students may select other institutions as opposed to NMSU-O is shorter class terms and the 
flexibility with the number of opportunities per year that students have to enroll in the institution.   

12. Roundtable  All 

Joe – The ADAC meeting for November 23rd has been cancelled.  
 
Dacia – A memo about course delivery fees is coming out soon. Spring 2021 registration opens Thursday.  
 
Tony encourages everyone to attend Research and Creativity Week. 
 
Shelly – Shelly will send around an email notification about the licensure requirements for Deans to send to their 
Department Heads.  
 
Kori – CIM Spring deadline is today. The schedule in CLSS will switch to registration mode.  
 
Norma – There is an announcement coming out soon about two-factor authentication.  
 
Tim – Thanks to Kori for the recent trainings.  
 
Jenifer – Jennifer has reached out to a few departments regarding courses that are on the Spring roadmap, but are 
not currently on the schedule.  
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Diana – Classroom tech is getting in touch with instructors who taught in distance education classrooms to 
determine how to spend any remaining funds.  
 
Susan – Last Spring, Faculty Senate put together a memorial that faculty be allowed to extend their tenure clock. 
Susan and Julia are working with the Provost to allow for a one-year extension for the probationary period. The 
news should be announced soon.  

ADAC Meeting adjourned at 3:05 PM. 


